














Donate for tangible impact

Donate and make a lasting impact on the lives of people living with haemophilia and their families.








Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Donate	
				
					
					
				
				
				USD 30
			
	
				
					
					
				
				
				USD 200
			
	
				
					
					
				
				
				Your choice
			


Donation amountMinimum Price: $10.00

A pair of crutches for a person with haemophilia.




A wheelchair for a hospital or haemophilia treatment centre.




Every donation, no matter how big or small, will make a difference, supporting the purchase of crutches or wheelchairs based on the needs identified by NNHF project partners in their respective country.





Personal info

First name *
Last name *
Email address *
Company name
Comment
Billing information

Stripe Credit Card *This page is insecure. Credit Card field should be used for testing purposes only.
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